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Jason Reynolds is crazy. About stories. He is a New
York Times bestselling author, a National Book Award
Honoree, a Kirkus Award winner, a Walter Dean Myers
Award winner, an NAACP Image Award Winner, and
the recipient of multiple Coretta Scott King honors. His
debut novel, When I Was the Greatest, was followed
by Boy in the Black Suit and All American
Boys (cowritten with Brendan Kiely); As Brave As
You; For Every One; Long Way Down; and the Track
series. You can find his ramblings at
JasonWritesBooks.com.
Glynnis Campbell is a USA Today bestselling author of swashbuckling action-adventure romance. She’s
the wife of a rock star, and the mother of two young adults, but she’s also been a ballerina, a
typographer, a film composer, a piano player, a singer in an all-girl rock band, and a voice in those
violent video games you won’t let your kids play. She does her best writing on cruise ships, in Scottish
castles, on her husband’s tour bus, and at home in her sunny southern California garden. Glynnis loves
to play medieval matchmaker, transporting readers to a place where the bold heroes have endearing
flaws, the women are stronger than they look, the land is lush and untamed, and chivalry is alive and
well.
Andrew Smith knew ever since his days as editor of his high school newspaper that he wanted to be a
writer. After graduating college, he experimented with journalistic careers – writing for newspapers and
radio stations – but found it wasn’t the kind of writing he’d dreamed about doing.
Born with an impulse to travel, Smith, the son of an immigrant, bounced around the world and from job
to job, working at various times in a metals mill, as a longshoreman unloading bananas from Central
America and imported autos from Japan, in bars and liquor stores, in security, and as a musician, before
settling down permanently in Southern California. Here, he got his first “real job,” as a teacher in an
alternative educational program for At-Risk teens, married, and moved to a rural mountain location.
Throughout his life, Smith continued to write, but never considered seeking publication until challenged
into it by lifelong friend, author Kelly Milner Halls.
In 2008, Smith published his first novel, Ghost Medicine, an ALA/YALSA “Best Books for Young Adults.”
This was followed in 2009 with In the Path of Falling Objects, also a BBYA recipient. The Marbury Lens is
Smith’s third novel and will be followed in 2011 by Stick.
Smith prefers the seclusion of his rural setting, where he lives with his wife, 16-year-old son, 13-year-old
daughter, two horses, three dogs, three cats, and one irritable lizard named Leo.

Laurelin Paige is the NY Times, Wall Street Journal, and USA Today Bestselling Author of the Fixed
Trilogy. She’s a sucker for a good romance and gets giddy anytime there’s kissing, much to the

embarrassment of her three daughters. Her husband doesn’t seem to complain, however. When she
isn’t reading or writing sexy stories, she’s probably singing, watching Game of Thrones and the Walking
Dead, or dreaming of Michael Fassbender. She’s also a proud member of Mensa International though
she doesn’t do anything with the organization except use it as material for her bio. You can connect with
Laurelin on Facebook at facebook.com/LaurelinPaige or on twitter @laurelinpaige. You can also visit her
website, laurelinpaige.com, to sign up for emails about new releases and chance to win a $100 Amazon
Gift Certificate in a monthly drawing. Courtney Milan’s books have received starred reviews
in Publishers Weekly, Library Journal, and Booklist. She is a New York Times and a USA Today bestseller
and a RITA® winner.
Courtney Milan writes books about carriages, corsets, and smartwatches. Her books have received
starred reviews in Publishers Weekly, Library Journal, and Booklist. She is a New York Times and a USA
Today Bestseller.
She lives in the Rocky Mountains with her husband and an exceptionally perfect dog.
Before she started writing historical romance, Courtney got a graduate degree in theoretical physical
chemistry from UC Berkeley. After that, just to shake things up, she went to law school at the University
of Michigan and graduated summa cum laude. Then she did a handful of clerkships. She was a law
professor for a while. She now writes full-time.
USA Today bestselling author Farrah Rochon hails from a small town just west of New Orleans. She has
garnered much acclaim for her Crescent City-set Holmes Brothers series and her Moments in
Maplesville small town series. Farrah is a two-time finalist for the prestigious RITA Award from the
Romance Writers of America and has been nominated for an RT BOOKReviews Reviewers Choice Award.
In 2015, she received the Emma Award for Author of the Year.
When she is not writing in her favorite coffee shop, Farrah spends most of her time reading, cooking,
traveling the world, visiting Walt Disney World, and catching her favorite Broadway shows. An admitted
sports fanatic, she feeds her addiction to football by watching New Orleans Saints games on Sunday
afternoons.
Keep in touch with Farrah via the web:Website: https://www.farrahrochon.com/

New York Times bestselling author Angie Fox writes sweet, fun, action-packed mysteries. Her characters
are clever and fearless, but in real life, Angie is afraid of basements, bees, and going up stairs when it is
dark behind her. Let’s face it. Angie wouldn’t last five minutes in one of her books.
Angie is best known for her Southern Ghost Hunter mysteries and for her Accidental Demon
Slayer books. Visit her at www.angiefox.com
#1 New York Times bestselling author Julia Quinn loves to dispel the myth that smart women don’t read
(or write) romance, and if you watch reruns of the game show The Weakest Link you might just catch
her winning the $79,000 jackpot. She displayed a decided lack of knowledge about baseball, country

music, and plush toys, but she is proud to say that she aced all things British and literary, answered all of
her history and geography questions correctly, and knew that there was a Da Vinci long before there
was a code.
In 2020, Netflix will premiere Bridgerton, based on her popular series of novels about the Bridgerton
family.
J.T. Ellison began her career as a presidential appointee in the White House, where a nuclear physicist
taught her how to obsess over travel itineraries and make a seriously good pot of Earl Grey, spawning
both her love of loose leaf and a desire for control of her own destiny. Jaded by the political climate in
D.C., she made her way back to her first love, creative writing. More than 20 novels later, she is an
award-winning New York Times and USA Today bestselling author with thrillers published in 27
countries and 15 languages. She is also the Emmy Award-winning cohost of A Word on Words, a literary
interview television show. She lives in Nashville with her husband and two small gray minions, known as
cats in some cultures. She thinks they’re furry aliens. Visit www.jtellison.com or @thrillerchick for more.
***Psst, J.T. here. Want a FREE ebook? Visit www.jtellison.com/subscribe and sign up for my newsletter.
Along with your free ebook, you’ll get my latest news and updates, insider exclusives, plus
John Scalzi writes books, which, considering where you're reading this, makes perfect sense. He's best
known for writing science fiction, including the New York Times bestseller "Redshirts," which won the
Hugo Award for Best Novel. He also writes non-fiction, on subjects ranging from personal finance to
astronomy to film, was the Creative Consultant for the Stargate: Universe television series. He enjoys pie,
as should all right thinking people. You can get to his blog by typing the word "Whatever" into Google. No,
seriously, try it.
Eric Carle invented writing, the airplane, and the internet. He was also the first person to reach the
North Pole. He has flown to Mars and back in one day and was enthusiastically greeted by the Martians.
‘Very strange beings,’ he reported on his return. He has written one thousand highly regarded books; a
team of experts is presently attempting to grasp their meaning. ‘It might take a century,’ said the chief
expert. Carle is also a great teller of stories — but not all of them are true, for instance those in this
book.

